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Haan clarifies proposed building
On March 15 ~16, the Board
of Trustees
will be recommending to the voting members
that they adopt a measure
to
erect
a multi - purpose fine
arts/music/chapel
building to

cost approximately $750,000,
not to exceed $1 m ill ion, the
extra cost allowance to be used
only if unforseen costs arise.

In addition,

$300,000 will be
to develop an aca-

set aside
dem ic and cultural

enrichment

program
and $150,000
to $200,000 to service the debt
normally
met
through
the drive.
The debt reduction
drive
would
then
bernet
through this campaign
rather
than having confusion
Over
drives.
The campaign is intended to
cover three
years,
starting
this fall likely with an on-campus meeting
for faculty and
students on Oct. 15. The total

goal of the campaign is $1. 5
million, and according to B.].
Haan, no ~overnment
funding
will be used in the project.
Under the plan, the Board is
striving
for spartan
beauty,
with only the necessities
being met.
There is, in fact,
the possiblity that parts of the
building,
such as the basement, maybe left temporarily
unfinished or that parts will be
left to be added later.
However,
Haan emphasized
that
the plan is not extravagant,
butthat the Board will be criticized later for being too spartan -Hke.
Haan also
stated
that whereas normal building

costs range fzom $25-$30 per
square

foot,

costs

for

tbis

project
$25.

will range from $20-

In opposition to the criticism
that the plan is giving too much
ro the rnustc department,
Haan
stated
th at when the present
music facility was built, only
280 students
were enrolled,
already
there are presently
about 950 and there are plans
drawn to expand the present
facility
which have not been

~
I.l'lk!

SC:lnzoni

by Larry Meyer

logical that they he where they
perform. "
Implementing
the plan would
also release
space in the present music
building to meet
other academic needs and purposes
such as art classes,
more room for the educational
department,
etc.
Using the
new building for chapel exercises
would free a portion of
CI06 for similar uses.
Even

the library would stand to gain,
according

to

Haan,

wi th the

possibility of the language labs
being taken from its basement,
allowing the library to continue
for four to five years without
expansion.
Analternate
action of paying
off the government
loan on the
gym would not perform
the
same tasks, Haan empba sized

The

gym

would

not

aid

be

organ could be installed.
P'w$200,000 loan also
free any other facalternate
use; and
department
still
no facilities.

were last

increased

in 196'1

The program was instituted
wilen
t
gan "to help
those in the denomination With
the costs of attending a college
far away," said De Wit. The
grants don 't cover the cost of
traveling to Dordt but ''we
can't afford to increase them

an aesthetically
pleasing place
to hold chapel, and no pipe

menr of the
would not
ilities
for
the music
would have

Grants-in-aid
revised
Students will benefit from
increases in the grant-in-aid
schedule nextfalj , the business
office announced this week.
The institutional grant -fnaid program I exists for students whose parents are memhers of the Christian Reformed
Church, or other supporting
churches.
Distance of a students. home from Dordt determines the amount of the grantin-aid, according to the following scbedule: 0-20 miles,
$250 (previous rate$220): 20300 miles, $280 (previous rate
$250); 300-1000 miles, $340
(previous rate $300);
over
1000 miles , $400.
"We're 'trying to adjust the
grants -in-aid a little to compensate for rising costs , t. said
Bernard De Wit, business
manager, explaining that no
inflation formula or cost of
living index was used in making the cbanges. Grants -In-

implemented.
Haan went on to say that "It
is our conviction that it is the
height of folly not to incorporate the music department
into
that building where it naturally belongs.
There are needs
that must be met,
and it is

any more.

President

If

8 • .1. La an

Christian TV station possible for area
For the past few months. an
informal committee has dtscussed the possibilities
of bringing Christian
television into
the Sioux Center area.
T his
committee has recently
been
formalized
into an explor-aory

KDCR manager,
gave reasors
for this:
"...
we recognize
the financial burdens it (Christian television) would place on
a certain group
of people,
namely Christians,
that
is,
.Chrtatians
of a Reformed pergroupwhich
will study the
suasion."
The general feelpractical aspects of such
at
ing is that commercial
adverendeavor.
tisi ng would alleviate the rmre The type of te 1evision pro- . tary strain that-would be placed
grammingbeing
considered is
on area Reformed and Chriscommercial
rather than edutian Reformed churches.
cational.
Martin
Dekke n g a,
One of the first acts of bus t-

Seanloni, DeJong focus on sex roles

/:-)
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nes s will be soliciting
funds
from area churches to carry
on study and research.
Once
such support has been received, existing Christian
television stations will be visited.
The committee will then stu<¥
information
and recommendations received from these stations.
The main decision of this ommi ttee will be what type of facilities to erect.
A simpl~ studio for making Christian
pro-

by Karen Van Eps

ductions is one possibility; the
other is building a full-fledged
television
frequency

station with its own
or channel.

Dekkenga's
per-sonal o-ecomendation
to the committee
is
to start with a production studio, tying this into the commnications program at Do r d t
and/or
neighboring
colleges.
This connection would enable.
the stu d I 0 to utilize college
talent and existing
facilities.
Such studio productions
would
be sold toChristian
televt skm
stations.
Dekkenga feels tha;
by Sandy Van Den Berg
such a studio could always be
expanded into a station at some
"American
Sociological
Refuture date. Also, the Reforview. "
med community would be able
In addition to teaching for the
to control the programming
of
past several years, he has engaged in several res ear c h • a production studio to a greaterdegree
than a complete telprojects,
including an investievision slat ion.
gation ofracisrn in the Christ-

lWoprofessionalswill
speak
with Nancy Hardesty).
The
on "sex Roles and Christianfoll ow ing night she will contry"- -focusing
especially
on centrate
on "Male - Female:
the place of women in society - Hierarchy
or Equality'!
wnat
-tn five speeches,
Wednesday
is the Biblical Ideal?"
through Friday, March ]0-]2.
DeJongwi11 stress the differLetha Scanzoni, author of six ent sex roles in society in his
hooks and leading speaker on two speeches on March 10 and
ian Reformed Chur ch. He is
theroleofwomen,
will deliver
11 called
"The Origin of sex presently working on his book
two public speeches,
one at 9 ' R 0 I e s,"
and" Sex Roles in ·dealing with sex roles.
p m , March 10 and'the other
Modern
SOciety."
011March
Scanzoni has conducted reat 7 p m . March 11. Peter
12, he w ill conc Iude the series
treats,
con f e r e n c e s and
Dejong,
associate
professor
with "A Chris'tian Critique and
spoken to numerous
groups;
of sociology at Calvin College,
Proposals."
her articles
ha ve appeared in
will speak at 3 p. m, March
Dejong wrote his M. A. and
over a dozen periodicals.
She
10-12.
All five lectures will
Ph. D. dissertations
at Westreceived
her A. B. degree in
be held in room C160.
ern Michigan Universilyon
the
religiolls
studies,
with high
,C;Canzoni's first speech will
occupatioll<.llmohilit\'
and slJdistinction,
from IndianJ Unihe bJsed on her latest popular
tus
of American women.
He versitv.
book. "All We'rcMean1
To Be' has published articles
dealing . Discussion periods will folA Bihlical Approach to Womwith 1he labor force activitv
low each lecl lire.
en s Liberation"
~ov.uilh)l"eJof American
WOIY'en in the

Members
of the committee
will now fcgtn to study all these
aspects of the subject. Nodal'
has been set for the completion of their resear-ch.
Rev.
VogclzangofShcldon
is chairman 0 f t his. comm.i tree. Its
Illembers altio include Martin
Dckkcnga,
B.J.llaan,
JohnL.
. Dc Groot,
Ted Vall Bt:lWhl'Cll,
Cornic
Van Zantl'n
rnhll
Iidlilll'a.
'
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Who regulates our lives?
A policeman is "a pig who isn't going to push me around," our society
says. Individuals should be allowed to do as they please, providing of course
the rights of ether's are not jeopardized.
Andat Dordt? How do we feel about 'campus law"? Should anyone tell us
what bJ do or what not to do? Are Hulst. Van Noord, the campus cops.
co~nselors and Discipline Committee all "pigs" too? Strong negative feelings
extst on campus towards regulations and their enforcement.
Some students would like to compare Dordt to a Nazi concentratton Camp:
You tow the line, or else! Midnight curfew, no on-campus drtnking, restricted smoking, closed dorms (except during "open house" hours). You
follow the rules or else you're out. There's someone watching your every
move at Dordt, or so it seems.
But before we criticize specific rules, we should understand the nature of
discipline in an academic community (not a home). Dordt's an instiUttion
with unique problems. We come here from all over the country--and four
other countries too. We have different ways of living and differences that
must somehow be coordinated.
Regulations are positive directives then, showing us the way that we must
live together in community, based on biblical principles.
Rules are needed
to enhance_,an atmosphere in which we can faithfully carry out ouracadctmic
work.
Who should set those rules is debatable, Does the college administration
have the authority to set and enforce rules? Or s bould dorm residents set
"house rules" themselves?
Students living together in an apartment can
responsibly regulate their own lives.
The situation exists, however, in which the college is in charge of discipline, whether we like it or not. This leads to the problem of enforcement.
The Discipline Committee (six faculty members and five studentsjrneets
"problem students" and decides on proper "sentencing, "
Hulst, dean of students and college pastor, used to chair the Discipline
Committee but nowhis assistant, Van Noord is in charge as an adviser. This
change recognizes the tension of counseling and discipline within one position.
Olunselors still have the problem; they're regarded as "policemen ... ruleenforcers but their job is to counsel. ..
Disciplineandcounseling, however, should be complementary.
Discipline
is a positive action, not negatve, Discipline should mean help, not punishment. rjounselcre are in a position to help students- -and sorrettm es that
~i&ei-pli:Re-;-Talking to a counselor isn't an automatic ticket to the
Discipline COmmittee.
There shouldn't be a conflict between students and those involved 'in discipline. We're all rule-enforcers and it's our dury to discipline each other,
to help each other.
Last Saturday afternoon at the "Bridge" discussion, Haan talked about the
duties, not rights, of O1ristians. We're obligated to respect and love those
around us; that's our duty. We don't have the "right" to live as we want,
Students, faculty, and admtnisrration on the Personnel Committee discuss
regulations relating ~ student housing and behavior. Anti if we disagree
with specific "directives,"
or policies set up for the college community,
then it' s our duty to speak up (to the Personnel COmmittee) and contribute to
improvements.
Afterall, aren't we all in charge of discipline?
not individual problem.

,

Discipline is a communal,
- -the editors

Is our lifestyle inconsistent?
To the editors:
"Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good
deeds.
Let us not give up meeting together, ... .but let us encourage (or
exhort) one another--and all the more as you see the Day approaching. "
(Heb. 10:24-5)
,
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach and counsel (or
exhort) one another with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns am
spiritual songs ...... (Col. 3:16).
"If your brother sins. rebuke him, and if he repents. forgive. " (Luke
17:3.) (see also Rom. 15:14, James 5:19-20, Heb, 3:12-13)
These verses impress me as teaching something that we really need to.
wake up to and put into practice. In fact, if we would be exhorting each other as we should we wouldn't need rules such as curfew. Our exhorting and
encouraging each other would keep us in line with a biblical lifestyle.
My lifestyle is not just my own business.
By my presence here 1 claim
to be a ChIistian, and if my lifestyle is inconsistent with what the Bible
teaches, you'd better tell me about it, in love.
Of course, there are some here who aren't Christians (some claim to be
but aren't, some don't claim to be), but their presence in a Christian community obligates them to also follow & biblical lifestyle.
We all have inconsistencies, different ways of quenching the Spirit. Some
don't seem to be concerned about their inconsistencies.
That is very sad,
and there is room for doubt as to whether they have the Spirit. But whatever
the case, it is of utmost importance that we point out 'each others inconsistencies and blind spots in a true spirit of love. Just think:how much more
powerfully we will all be able to be used of God for the building up of His
Kingdom when we do this!
"Well I don't talk about such personal things among my friends, and it
would be embarassing. " It may be a little uncomfortable at first when we're
not used to it. But once we start communicating on a more personal level,
things will open up and the Spirit will flow more freely.
Let's start praying w ith each other more and talking with each other more
about our personal r e l a t ion s hip with the Lord. It's abnormal for us as
Christia~s not to be doing so.
Stan Kruis
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Guest columnist Paul Couenhoven replaces regular Ruth Harthoorn.
by Paul Couenhoven"

Abortion ... murder ... justice ... right to life and other related expressions
are being heard more and more around Dordt COllege, and around the nation
at large, as various groups are mobilizing to stop what they consider the
mass murder of unborn human beings. Abortion is a sign of distress in our
nation and the world. the distress of unwed mothers, and more inclusively,
of unwanted babies. In such situations of sin and distress, the Oturch--the
body of O1rist--is called to carry out a ministry of reconciliation.
How
exactly is that to be done? Presently this ministry is taking the form d
lobbying for a pro-life
amendment's But is this the right route to take7
Will this provide healing and reconciliation?
These are serious questions
which must be faced.
Perhaps an example from the early church can help us here. In the Roman
Empire there also was a problem with unwanted babies. This did not express
itself in the form of abortion however, as abortion techniques were notyet
medically developed at that time. Rather. the newborn babies were tossed
out on the garbage heaps. left to die or to be picked up by prostitutes who
would raise them for prostitution. or by slave traders who would sell them.
In this situation. passing a law against throwing babies away would not
solve the problem, as it would be very difficult to enforce,
'
What did the early OlUrchdo in this situation?,Condemning-the'actionwoull
not suffice. as that would in no way stop the suffering.
Rather they took a
more positive approach. taking seriously their calling to be the healers and
peacemakers in soctery, They would go to the garbage heaps and try to rescue the infants before they died or were carried off into slavery. Then they
would raise these children in their fellowship. teaching them a skill so that
they could take their place in soctery and hopefully in the OlUrch.
In our society, life can be very hard for those with unwanted babies. Unwed mothers are ostracized, and are made to feel eternal guilt, as they cannot seperate themselves from their babies. the product of their sin. Pregnant girls are usually forced to quit school. In many states pregnant women
are not paid for time they must take off to give birth. and indeed theyrray
lose their job, whether they are married or not.
Having an unwanted baby can ruin a career, or bring much hardship into
the lives of the poor. as they do not have the means to care properly for .a
large number of children.
In this situation then, there is suffering, hurt,
guilt and sin.
Would passing an anti "abortion .amendment solve the problem? I don't believe so. Abortions would still continue, as illegal ones are
readily available.
SUffering for the poor would increase. as they would
increase. as they would most likely be forced to have their babies, while
the rich could afford an illegal abortion. Even if such a law could be enforced, there would still exist the suffering of lost jobs, lost educations, and
ostracism for unwed mothers. What must the church do?
In this situation, I believe we can learn from our early church brothers.
The Christians should be the first people to forgive unwed mothers. As receivers of unmerited favor in the forgiveness of all our sins. we have no
right to condemn unwed mothers and exclude -them from our fellows hip.
Rather we should open up institutions that would welcome them. help them
through the difficult time of having a baby, teach them how to care for it.
accept them into our midst and show them love. By their very entrance inABOR nON

continued on page 3
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Haan leads 'Bridge' on education
"Biblical principles form the
core ofa philosophy of Christian education,"
said Dordt's
President Haan, as he led the
"Bridge" discussion on "The
Idea of a Christian College"
last Saturday afternoon.
"In order to establish
a
Christian college, a few basic
principles have to be known,
articulated and a d van c e d in
ordertope rs uade people to
support it. And really basic
principles are the most easily
grasped and continue. to be the
core around which, and out of
which, everything unfolds in
the developing of a philosophy
of Christian highereducation,"
said Haan.
All thinking must be directed
and tested by Scripture as the
infallible W 0 r d of God, "the

final court of appeal, " be said
"You can't teach anything contrary to Scripture ... and you
also can't use Scripture
to
prove anything. "
Secondly, "inordertounderstand the place, the nature and.
the purpose of education, you
must define the origin and nature of c re a ti 0 n, and man's
place and role in it. "
The kingship
and rule of
Christ over His creation must
be recognized by "born -again
Christians,
God's imagebearers."
Therefationship
between God and man is then
one of covenant
fellowship,
Haan said. in w hie h man is
God's representative
on
earth responsible for creation
laws.

Calendar

Education as a sphere Within creation "is essentially con"
cerned \VitJ1,
knowledge, scence
. . . theoretical work, " Haan
continued. "The teacher. . .
with office, authority from God
. . . is engaged in classifying,
formulating and trans mitting
ideas. "
Haan concluded that the purpose of education is "to lead
God's people in pe rf ormi ng
their Kingdom task responsibilities ... to walk in the study
of creation. "
The "Bridge" dis cussion will
continue in three parts: "Dordt
College: Part of a Commu-uty''
on Mar. 13; "What is a FacultyMember?" on Apr. 3; and
"What is a Student?"
on
Apr. 17.

•

to leave IDCI
by Becky Maatrnan

"The most exciting thing was
watching this station grow. . •
we'vecomealong way and I'm
happy I've been a part of it, "
Ron Klemm, KDCR Program
Director, said. As of june Ist,
Ron and his wife, Ila (English
and Oral Interpretation
instructor) will leave their positions at Dor dt and move to
the Chicago area where Ron
has a position at the "Back to
God Hour."
Ron has worked at KDCR
about six years.
He worked
part-time as a student" starting in August, 1970 and became
Program Director when he
graduated from Dor-dt in 1974.
Before working at KDCR, Ron
broadcasted on a commercial
O1ristian station, WYCA, in
Chicago, starting when he Was
sixteen.
Ronremembers (or actually.
''I'll never forget") the first
day he entered KOCR. "The
set-up was extremely primitive ...
I walked in, introduced myself to the guy at the
board ...
while we talked he
turned down the music and
after awhile he noticed the
record had quit ...
I don't
know how long there had been
dead air ...
"
Ron says that he Was rather
shocked at the then un-professional working
conditions.
There was practically no production--editingtapes
or prerecording programs. But, Ron
adds, reminiscing
a little,
"Ah, but those were great
days.
"
At that time there was no
"TIck-Tock Town," "Portfo-

I

•

Feb.
26 (Thurs. )-at 5:30,supper in West Commons for those interested in Westminister Seminary (sign up in Rev. Hulst's Office).
27(Fri.)
-8 pm. gym, Concert Choir Light Concert
• 28 (Sat. >. -3 pm. 6:30 pm, 9 pm for "Fiddler on the Root", C160.
29 (Sun.)
-leap year day
-church (twice)
-9 pm , Scott Warren ("Monk" lead singer) concert, SUB lounge.
March
1 (Men)
-8 pm, TePaske Theatre , Stage Band Concert
-avetlab Ie housing Hsts posted on SUB bulletin board.
2 (Tues) -Ftne Arts Week begins. Be sure to sign up ahead of time in the
the Classroom Building.
-Clay Workshop at 7 pm, led by jc Alberda, C115
: (Wed)
-Macram e workshop at 7 pm, led by Fran Huisken, C115
-Photo Workshop at 7prn led by lyle Huisken (see bulletin board
for place)
-7 pm Teacher placement meeting with Mr. Verwolf, C160
-7:~0 pm , Biology Club in SlOt·, Sam Clark speaking on Reptiles
and why we should study them.
4 (Thurs.) -7 pm Cake-Decorating Workshop led by Case Boot, in Commons
Kitchen
-7:':0 pm Quilting Workshop led by Mrs. A. Schelling, Cl1S
-6::0 pm Sportsmen's Club target practice in Sheldon, meet at SUB
:) (Fri.)
-7 pm Candlemaking Workshop led by Judi Cook, CllS
-Framebuilding Workshop by Jim Bather in Alton (transportation
provided, check for time and place)
-8 pm in TePaske Theatre', Calvin and Sandra Knapp, guest
pianists
-8 pm, gym for tra velogue on " Australia" •
-juniors can begin picking favored residences for their senior year.
(Sat.)
-9 am pfano' workshop i~ choir room.
-8 pm, gym for" Found Free" concert.
7 (Sun)
-church (twice)
-9PT'"1 in SUBlounge, l-vmnslng
9 (Tues) -8 pm,SyJ :·'ielema piano recital
-8 pm West Commons. Phi Kappa Sigma meeting.
Panel discussion
on many aspects of practice react Ing , Coffee and dessert (free!)
10 (Wed) -glocd Bank, W. Commons.
-CMA Sccialogv Conference at Briar Cliff College, Sioux City.
Fred Koning and Andy Kesteloo will present a paper on community
organization.
-2 pm, Leu a Scanzoni in Social psychology class (C125) on
friendship and dating.
-3 pm , Peter De Jong from Calvin Soc. dept. , on" Tbe Origin of
Sex Roles," Cl 0
-9 pm, Scanzoni on her book, "All We're Meant to Be, n CI60
11 (T" urs] -BJt)QdBank in W. Commons.
-12:10 pm, &Jter De jong on" Rape," ClfiJ (Criminology class)
-7 pm, CI60, De jong on" Sex Roles and Modem Society."
-7 pm , £1 0, Scanzonl on II Male -Females f Ierarchy 0 r Equalit)\'-W· at is t. e BHlicalldeal?"
-10:30 pm, Hockey tournament in Sioux City. Dordt vs , Trinity.

'TIck-Tock
Town '. ..
but
then,. that's just one program ...
"
When Ron leaves, his position of Program Director also
terminates.
No one person
Ron and lla producing "Tick-Tock Town"
will replace him. but Martin
110." "Plurnbline."
or "COn- one is certain how many school Dekkenga, presently station
sole ·Portraits."
.
children (from area Christian
manager, will take over some
Perhaps the most well known and public schools) listen to of Ron's work and a faculty
of these programs is "TIckit, but the response to it has committee will work on the
Tock Town."
Last spring
been thrilling.
"We're
not programming. In this way the
during open house of the new ashamed of our Otristianity.
station will be more closely
addition, Ua saw the need for
getting into these schools ...
connected with the college and
a· children's
program--so
to kids who've never heard the station ca n use the college
many children visited the stathis 'world and life' view more for resource programtion and showed an interest in before, " fia said. Butnow that ming.
KDCR. There were no pronat the program' s director,
How does Ron feel about the
grams geared for children so is leaving, "TIck-Tock Town" Program
Director
position
Ua wrote and produced a pilot wil: "probably dissolve ...
of disappearing?
He says that
program; the program com- course there could be a differhe's not bitter but, ''I'm dismittee heartily approved it and ent type of children's
proappoInted that my poSition is
the first "Tick-Tack Town" gram," IIa said. "I haven't
being eliminated.
I thought
was on the air last fall. No found anyone to take over I'd made it clear that the pro-

gram director's position was
vital to the operation of the
station. • . this
work will
still have to get done," he explained.
Ronhas mixed feellngs about
leaving the station: "The station has been a part of me for
so long. I feel I'm a part of
it, I feel so connected to it and
I ·want to see It grow. Any
attack on its progression hurts
me personally. You can spend
years building up listenership
but it doesn't take but a few
weeks to tear it down--to lose
all we've built up, " he saId.
He does sa y, though, "But
it's time to leave ...
we've
established some progress,
the station's come a long way,
it can handle itself. I feel
called to leave--it took me an
aWfully long time to decide to
KLEMMcontinued on page 7

Christians should lead in forgiveness
ABORnON continued from page 2

to such an institution, these women would be expressing their repentance.
so belaboring them on their sin would .be out of place.
In this we would .be following the example of Jesus. who spent time with
prostitutes and others ostracized from society. He did not condemn them,
but rather showed compassion, and was ready to forgive them witho u t
creating any guilt trips about sin. We might say that Jesus was a "niggerlover" and that is what we are called to be. In our society one grrup of
"niggers" are the unwed mothers.
Not only should these institutions be set up, hut Christian schools should
open their doors for pregnant girls who have repented their sin, but ha ve
repented their sin. but have still been thrown our of public institutions.
Dordt College should also allow unwed mothers who have changed their way~
and minister unto them. showing compassion and giving them an education.
Christian businessmen should allow pregnant women to continue working.
guarnateeing their jobs and pay ing them for the time they must spend away
from work.
Lastly, the Christian community shoul.d set lip more adoption aj..,'l'Cnciesill
and welcome "unwanted" babies, so no child need he unwanled. This whole
program would he an excellenl way of uniting the body of Christ, as Lutheran,
B..
1.pti.st, Pentecos1al, MClllOdtsl, Catholic. Reformed 311<la11
other ChristialS
could unite in a cOlllmon cause and so he a mighlY witness 10 Ihe world.

In all this the government should be encouraged to pass laws garuanteeing
jobs and pay for pregnant women. It should also set up adoption agencies if
the O1ristians cannot handle all the flow. Only then would it .be just to pass
an anti-abortion
law, which indeed would be the right thing to do, but only
when these otl"Er things have been provided for.
Justice is not primarUy a matter of rights, but creating space sot hat
"each institution. group and person can fulfill its responsibility.
Merely
passing an anti-abortion
law would not create the sJXlce for nlothersto
carry out their resfJJnsibility. Their social and economic wellbeing must he
guaranteed first. Neither would such a law create justice for the child, because if an alternative is not presented to the mothers (i. e. adoption) the
babies would continue to be aborted.
At this time then, such a bw is out ej'
place. like putting the proverbial cart before the horse.
Christians certainly must be active on this issue. but we Ileed to Slart to
the rose. providing recoll~ialiation for unwed mothers a I1d unwanted h"1 hies.
We should be active in our churches. encouraging our brothers 31111sislers
to develop a program such as is mentioned ahove.
l1wll would he the lime
to lobhv for an anti-ahortion law, because then we could poillt to our pra ....!"ices a;H.l say. "See? You don't have to kill vou hahles. Here is"1 hetter
way; here is ·forgiveness; here is thcshalolll illal comes wilh C:hris,'skillg'"
dom.
'!

•
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Rooy discusses Third World situation

Thalians to perform
'The Contrast'
by Kathy Vis

by Adri Verhoef

Sidney Rooyhas most likely returned to Latin America. I n his
brief visit on campus last week, he presented several ideas about
the Third World, a part of the globe we tend to forget so quickly.
As part of the Evangelical Faculty of Theology in Buenos Aires,
he helps to "prepare the growing church, the new church, to meet
the needs of the society in which it li ve s" t-v teaching history of
missions, the church and doctrine. When he was here he talked
about that society.

'a sort of unwritten law makes it
impossible for Negroes to immigrate'
In a land made up of "90% European stock, 5-8% mixed stock
and only about 2% of Indian stock, " a lot of prejudice exists,
"a carry through of the white race prejudices."
In Buenos Ai res,
there "is a sort of unwritten law which virtually makes it impossible for Negroes to immigrate." Rooy said, "That doesn't
mean that Argentines don't have anybody to discriminate against,
because they discriminate against the people who come in from
the poor, periphery countries like Bol ivta, Paraguay, and Chfle .
Tfie whites "carne over from Europe with the idea of getting
spoils and sending them back to Europe" thus coming without
women folk. After completely subjecting the Indian to the rank
of a second class citizen, the Spanish began to take the Indian
womenas their wives." Rooy seems to realize the importance
of understanding such a historical situation.
"The neo-marxism found in Latin America is, "according to
Rooy, "actually an interpretation of the scientific social analysis
that marxism has made use of as an instrument for changing
static social structures."
He feels that Christians who do "not
accept the philosophy or the religion, that I like to call materialism, and the rest of marxism at all" should consider "cer-tain
useful distinctions which Marx has made and for which we must
gi ve him thanks.

'f

course, of the extreme Catholics or conservatives in the past
which tried
to influence government. After a running battle
between the governments and the Roman Catholic Chur-ch filling
the whole 19th century, things calmed down when the political
leaders said, 'You keep your hands off!'
"Presently. there is no Kingdom consciousness because most
of the missionaries who went out from the United States after
the famous COnference of Panama in 1915 were very pietistic in
character and by their example and by their word taught that it
was a sort of emotional giving of yourself to Christ, which was
your conversion. Butthe gospel didn't have the depth to reach
into every part of their life. Deeper, I also say for the Catholic Church, because again you have too much of the formal.
nominal and liturgical, rather than an understanding of what the
gospel really is, for there is little knowledge of the Scriptures.
"We do not need any more missionaries of any kind with the
idea, 'In the Western world we've come to the highest development that is theologically possible and therefore all we have to
do is export that commodity from our evangelical market and
import it in these countries where there is stark ignorance am
lack of sensitivity to the will of God.' That sort of Messianism,
which has dominated our missionary motive in the past, is
something which I hope we've grown beyond. "

..»

'come with a message that strives
to meet ... the wholeness of life'

Rooy said missionaries who were sensitive to the needs, the
oppression, the lostness of the people could "come with a message which strives to meet the great need of life the wholeness
of their life. So, we go there to learn from their situation in
dialogue with them, but as well' communicate our understandirg
experience of the gospeland together then, we arrive at a richer understanding of what God's will is for their reality. "
He stated that it was "necessary, absolutely essential" for
us to study the Third World by reading books written by Latin
Americans.
"Tr y to understand how the rest of the world looks
at the United States. Insist that the newspapers and radio stations give coverage to how other peoples look at us and what
their realities are instead of the superficiai, sentimental coverage of news items that are passing and tomorrow will have
little significance.
"We have to evaluate ourselves in our own contextual reality.
We're made to be, in God's providence, in a certain way and
to look at certain realities in a certain way. This same-thtng
is true for people in.other parts of the world, and we have no
reason to assume that ours is more normative than theirs.
"We must accept any of our callings as being just as sacred
as my calling to teach and others' to preach. We must have a
calling, then, to understand the interrelatedness of the whole
world inwhichwe live, and our responsibility for the poor people who die in India, for those who are in the darkness of
Africa, and for those who are in economic slavery in South America.
"We forget so often that when we insist on a certain standard
of ltving, that has an effect on Third World economics.
It may
. Dr. Sidney Rooy penetrates Latin American situation.
mean that our brothers in Christ in another part of the world
aren't able to sell their commodities. And maybe the people
who work for them aren't able to have a subsistence diet for
'hard to divorce fundamental principles
a year.
"Before we make our claims to our congressmen, "he concluded, "that they have to protect our economy and protect our
from one's methodology ,
products, we should require our congressmen first to be experts in international relationships and know what the result of
that action is and demand of them that they tell us. And then
Marx has blasted the idea of 19th centur-y liberalism which is even though we have to sell our livestock or our grain or our
at the core of First World capitalism as well as individualism
industrial products atamuch lower price ...
if it's something
(the private sphere of religion), which is unconcerned about the that will really help the poor in other parts of the earth, that's
whole society in which one lives. "
what we ought to insist upon as OIristians.
So it has implicatRooy does feel, however, that "it is very hard to divorce funions for the whole of our life and it's much more complicated
damental' principles from one's methodology and one's way of than we used to think. "
looking at reality."
He thinks the "neo-Marxfsts take It a Httle
bit too easy as a mere distinction between the social analysis
of societyas being marxist and the philosophical underpinnings
on the other. We have to be very careful on that score.
"On the orher s tde, I would say, I think with Calvin, that when
there are things to be learned from pagans ...
like in his case
with the pagan jurist of Roman times ... rather we have to give
God thanks. Because whatever good and insights we get through
~
others is a result of the working of God's spirit. "
A contemporary
singing
Rooysaid the" Roman Catholic church is much more open and group, "Found Free" will ap ~
liberal in the classic sense, toward Protestantism than it used pear in concert 8 prn , March 6
to be," yet "where there is a possibility of keeping the Evan- in the gymnasium -audi.to ri.um.
gelical church down, there are many of the hierarchical
strucBesides touring in the US and
tures and some of the conservative old-line Catholics who will
Australia. '''Found Free" has
have nothing to do with Evangelicals.
For them there is still recorded two discs and is curan identification between nationalism and being Catholic. wl-en
rendy co-hosting a syndicated
somebody leaves the catholic church, it's almost considered
weekly TV m u sic a I-variety
an act of unloyalty to your country. "
show, "Clear and Free."
Program selections arc hoth
popular
and gospel music,
'among Roman Catholics,
ranging
from Elton John to
Andre Crouch.
an increased emphasis on reading the Bible'
Tickets, a v a l l a b l c at the~ wit c h h 0 J. r d , arc 7,')¢ in
advance and a rc $1 at tile door.
Yet, there are "a few, a growing rninor n v, who cooperate
with EvangeIicalleaders
in Rihle dist r-ibutton and ce rtni n other
charitable activities.
There is even fin increased 'empho sts on
reading the Bible, which is much more, congenial to Evangelicsl
~
thought and practice, " Rooy explained,
According to Rooy, both the Catholics and the Protestants
"generally have tended to say, 'Let the church keep its bares
away from the other areas of life,' with the exception,
of
Found Free, \isitin~ sindnf arcup .

"Basically 'The COntrast' is
about differences
between
European manner and sensibilities." said John Schuurmau
assistant
director
for the
spring production. Schuurman
is a 1968 graduate of Dordt,
has taught drama for 3 years
and has been directing since
he left Dor'dt,
"The plot is insignificant.
who are
trying to be European in fashion, manner, exterior, superficial things."
The female
lead. played by Jane Hasseler,
Olarlotte,
is neo-classical,
Her brother,
Col. Manley,
played by Les Top. is a romantic filled with patriotism.
It is about two girls

Col. Manley's servant is the
real
contrast.
Jonathan,
(Kevin Kelley) the· w ai te r
is native, and a country bumpkin, but the first one with a
general American character.
Dimples is played by Jay Vander Pol. a European styled
playboy who is trying to make
a play for three girls at the
at the same time.
Charlotte,
Letitia. and Maria (CindyHoltrop),

"When .Dimple is exposed. "
said Schuurman the true merit
of Amertcan thinking is revealedand the European shown
false. "
Others in the play include
Arnie Melissne,
John Suk,
Mary Vander Ploeg. Ed Kruts;
Jay Oostra and Kathy Gritter.
"The Contrast" is in keeping
with the Bicentennial. Between
acts they will have olios
(short bits of entertainment),
showing the patriotic nature
of the Bicentennial. They will
by styled after the old - time
tra veIling medicine shows.
Schuurman said that they will
be using fragmented sets that
"are simple but elegant dom inating space with special
color effects to change locals
using the scrim."
A mall or
walkway is going. to be on the
outside perimeter of the stage
'for the outdoor scenes.
Schuurman is excited to work
with the play and the cast. He
stated, "It has something for
everyone. "
"The Contrast" will be performed at Te Paske Theatre
April 7-10.
Tickets will be
on sale at the switchboard.
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PE...or not PE
by Dan Dykstra

It should be clearly stated at
the outset that the issue at
stake is not whether P. E.
should be continued, rather the
question is whether P.E. acttvitiea should be required for
graduation. Can a student obtain a truly liberal arts ed-.
ucation without the use of physical education, in specific,
physical activities?
This
writer contends that one cannot.
. In the 1975-76 Dordt College
Catalog the Aims of the College are
defined (page 3):
"Dordt College under-stands
Christian formal education as
that which contributes to the
edification of Christian character, of the total person in
all his aspects. (physical. e-'
motional, social, intellectual.
spiritual) ... ". (Remember.
itis not the classroom under
fire, but the swimming, volleyball, and weight training.)

A mind may be educated to
the fullest, but no mind is located in the shoulder muscles
that help power one through
the backstroke. I contend that
only by actual experience will
skills and an awareness of the
capacities of one's own body
develop. That is physical education - -when the body can
res pond to the mind IS desire
to perform the skill or task
demanded of it.
This idea is not foreign to a
liberal arts education. Every
day we "exercise" the laws of
science and vigoroustv work
at untangling philos 0 phi e s ,
theologies, and history. Our
bbdies are not dichotomies.
We are not at Dordt jus t to
fill our minds or might I add.
just exercise our bodies. But
the mind and the body are one
person, and the entire person
must be educated.

sible only when man, in light
of the Scriptures. comes to a
greater knowledge of himself,
and the creation of which he is
a part."
The man in the film
may be able to run a 4-minute
mile but there is no way that
.! can know if I can unless I go
out and do it. Watching others
get in shape does not put me
in shape.
The social and emotional aspects of these activities are
also important.
now, and in
future Kingdom service, butthese are not the real issue.
Well, what about personal
fitness programs,
you ask.
·GREAT! The concern is for
those students who lack the
responsibility and self-discipline necessary to carry out
such programs.
And thus to be fair to those
who do obtain adequate exercise on their own I favor a
much broader stand and wish
the P. E. department to consider the following suggestions
Give an activity
credit
to people who follow regular
exercise habits on their own.
This would include such things
as participation in various 1M
activities.
And what about those guys who
work at SiouxPreme Packing?
I could even see reducing the
requirement so as to be applied only to freshman and
sophomores with the hope that
full mature responsibility has
been obtained by then.
And
how about an hour credit for
these efforts ?
Let's continue to graduate
students from Dordt College
that are educated in the full
sense of the word, so that they
leave capable of serving the
Lord in both words and actions.

Chapter III of the Dordt Purpose Statementis entitled "E&P. S. Federal law forces all
ucation: Its Implementation."
P. E. activities to become. coed
In it, fulfilling of man's purnext year.
That ought to put
pose as a freedom is discusssome spark into weight trained. This fulfillment "is pos - ing'!

by Ruth J-1arthoorn

The Curriculum Committee
has been discussing the role
of physical education in the
college curriculum. On March'
3 the committee will continue
the debate on whether P. E.
activities should be required
at Dordt as part of the general
requirement.
NOI
Dordt College, as an Instiof higher
learning, cannot
assume the responsibility of
turning 0 u t . "well-rounded"
students. Dordt College is an
academic community- -a setting in which students and
faculty "are engaged in abstracting the various aspects
of creation and in subjecting
them to analytic study." (See
the Revised Statement
on
on Higher Education, chap ter
three. )
For this reason, all that is
good, healthy and enrtching
for the Christian life should
not be compulsory for obtaining a diploma. ThethreeP.E.
activities now required of all
Dordt students fall in this
category.
The current twelve general
education requirements try to
expose students to a broad
range of the sciences. In this

way students can begin to sense
students jog, swim, work out
how all the creation fits toin the gym or community
gether and learn how their
center, or form their own
calling fits into the whole
exercise clubs.
creation plan.
All these examples indicate
But then the question arises:
that many students on their
How do P. E. activities fit inown will seek out exercise
to the general exposure to the
and physical recreation.
If
sciences? A P. E. activity, as
even more individual respona laboratory experience,
sibility were involved, students
applies only one part of physwould be stimulated to set up
ical education developed in creative physical fitness prothe classroom' course of P.E.
grams , rather- than -merel
10. There are no laboratories
fulfilling . an accursed
refor coping with obesity, srnokquirement.
ing, poor nutrition 0 r any
Any student who seeks to
other health problems. Why learn a new skill or who preshould P. E. activities
be
fers a more structured setting
singled out?
for physical activities could
Some argue that P.E. actielect as many activities as he
vities are necessary to guarneeds. And for those who\\IUlt
antee a physically fit student.
to develop a career in superTo follow this view consistentvision and training in sports,
ly, P. E. activities should be P. E. activities could still be
required for four years, not required for a P. E. major.
just one and a half. WhathapIf P. E. activities are not
pens to students the other two necessary for gaining a broad
and a half years? Physical
exposure to the sciences (the
fitness is a lifelong process,
aim of a college liberal arts
nota one and half year hurdle.
curriculum), then they should
Many students
at Dordt be switched to electives.
In
College have taken initiative
this way, students can be enin organizing physical fitness
couraged to develop lifelong
programs. Over 300 students individualized programs withare playing intramural basketout the forceful nudge of
ball this semester.
Other Dordt College.

A new look at an old practice: teaching
"They're not as naive as we
were back then," and "you
gotta lay down the law, especially when you're a practice
teacher.
'The first two weeks
that you're actually teaching
are critical,"
said Dave Van
SWol, a senior who's practice
teaching third and fourth gra ~
ders at Steldon COmmunity
Public School this semester.
Marilyn Van TIll, another
practice teacher at Sheldon
COmmunity,
working with
kindergartners,
agreed. "It's
a lot of work, yet I enjoy it.
&It I never knew how good I
had it the first semester here
with just going to classes. "

Judy Brouwer practice teaches English to grades 10-12 at
West Lyon public school at
Inwooo, Iowa.
"The kids
really respect their teachers
and want to learn, " she said.

Bill Helmus teaches P, E. , .
geography, and government at
Steldon
Christian
school,
grades K-8. He said, "I like
teaching a variety of subjects,
I enjoy it very, very much,
hut I always wish it was my
own school and my own kids
that I was trying to teach.
You're just a replacement
that's learning how to teach.
gut, Ilove the contact with the
kids. I learn so much from
them." And he agreed with
Dave: "As a note to every
student teacher: lay down the
law first. You can always
relax after laying down the
law. "
Marilyn said, "You really
get to know the kids individually. I start with what I learned
here and if that doesn't work
too well, Icome up with somethingofmyown." judy agreed,
"You have to reach out to them
by making the first move, by
taking a friencUy interest.

They're not used to that ••.
like in the regular studentteacher
relationship,
the
teachers care professtonally,
and the students respect the
authority image of the teacher.
But, for caring as a total person, the public schools don't
have It. They don't dig to find
out why the kid's doing rotten
on his test. There isn't that
personal outside interest.
like at Dordt. "
Marilyn commented, "They
don't open or close with
prayer,
and when they're
being naughty, it's more of
,Whatwould your parents say?'
than 'What would Jesus say?'"
Dave said, "One thing strikes
you right away: there's
no
prayer. It's strange. And the
parents don't seem to care as
much. Also, you can't practice everything the textbooks
say. You rely OLl your (.;UII1mon sense and prayers.
For

by Dorann Williams

example, one little girl came
up to me and said, 'Mr. Van
Svol., are you married?'
I
said, 'No, Nadine, I'm not
married.'
She yelled,
'Oh
goody, goody, goody!' and ran
back to her desk. "
"It takes conscious effort- you've got to allow for indi vidual differences but I can
really tell it's a Christian
school, where the kids have a
lot of respect for each other.
Even on Valentine's Day they
stressed the Foundation Day
partof it," reflected Bill. "A
lot of the eqpcation courses
here though, really
aren't
very applicable. A lot of stuff
that is taught is a waste 'of
time. You have to kind of go
it on your own. "

There's a Iot oicmphasts on
sports
at Helmus'.s school
though. "Ba s ketbal l is the extra-curricular
activity.
It
carries over into a nyrhtna they

do. It's the family's pr-ide In
whether or not their kid is on
the team."
Judy commented
about the
school s y s tern and the kids.
"The system
is divided into
courses
of four and a half
weeks each, so it's too crammed, the r e 's no time to get
into anything with depth. The
kids can pick their own courses
and aren't too restricted but
~they're afraid to be individuals,
afraid of their peers' pressure."
.

There's even pressure in 'akindergarten ,c1ass.
"The y
watch each others' behavior, "
agreed Marilyn.
Dave summed up the general
fee ling s 0 f the entire crew:
''I'd Iike to teach i n n small
community to start with. And
of course, it would've been
more beneficial

if I'd been a-

blc to do it more ...
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Taylor turns American
by Stan Kruis

I don't feel I can ever return to Canada because of the
decision taken by the Anglican
dJurch of Canada to ordain
women. I feel they've taken
an unbiblicaI
step, and if
I were ever to return to Can ada, I wouldn' t feel that! could
r e ta i n connections with the
Anglican Chur-ch there," explained
Rev. E.L. Hebden
Taylor, sociology professor
at Dordt,
Taylor, a Canadian citizen
who came to the United States
from England eight years ago,
ga v e th i s as the immediate
reason for obtaining his America n citizenship,
which he
is now in the process of doing.
But there are many other reasons involved.
"I believe the most important reason is that I feel I've
been called by God to teach at
Dordt COllege, and I hope to
continue doing so- - as long as
the Lord wills," Taylor said.
"Any person who lives and
works
in the United States
should be a citizen--it's
part
of one's Otristian responsibility. Without
citizenship
it's impossible to vote or take
part in politics ... I don't want
to gi ve pol icy statements in
class when I'm not a citizen."
"Another reason I like being
here is because of the opportunities Ihave to witness over
K DC R through
"P1umbline"
talks and through articles published in "Renewal" magaz ire,
1 can do sowith more authority

and with greater strength as an
American citizen. "
In cxplatntng why he wants to
be a U. S. citizen, Taylor ha:l
some comments to make about
the U. S.; "The U.S is the leading power in the Western wcrl:l
and 1 want to help in the formation of a Christian public opinion, so America can give the
right leadership among the nations." "I believe that In America Christians still have the
opportunity, if they take it, to
have a real impact on national
life. "
"I find the U. S. the most exciting country in w h I chI'
ve
ever lived," said Taylor, naming The Congo, England, Wales,
Scotland, and Canada as other
countries inwhichhe has lived
Taylor and his family lived il
Canada from 1949-1962, taking
on Canadian citizenship in 1955.
They returned to England for
six years
before comingto
Sioux Center
in 1968. Jv1rs.
Taylor and the children will
retain their Canadian citizenshIp.
"One never has a dull momentwhenliving in the States;
you never know what's gotrg
to happen next .... Where else
in the w 0 rId could you fihd
such combinations as :
Patrick Moynihan and Max
Rafferty;
Madeline MurrayO 'Hare and
Billy Graham;
Patty Hearstand Betty Fortt
Paul Samuelson and Henry
Hazlitt;

Margaret Mead and Marabel
Morgan;
B. J. Haan and Harvey Cox
The Supremes and the New
York Philharmonic;
Massage parlors and trans·
cendental meditation:
Dean Martin and Lawrence
Welk;
"The Wall Street journal" and
"The Village Voice" (of Ne.v
York); and
NBCand KDCR. "
"I feel lowe it to the Untt6:1
States," said Taylor, 'because
it is only in America that my
books have been published. "
With that, Taylor announced
that he is "eagerly a w a i t ing
publication of my newest book,
'The Renewal of Economtcs ,"
The book is to. be published by
the Christian Studies Center
of Memphis (Tennessee). Taylor is a member of the college
of scholars of the Studies center.
On Friday, Feb. 13, Taylor
was exam ined in Sioux City fer
his citizenship. "You can say
that Rev. Taylor passed his
examination with an Ai-," remarked Taylor with a hearty
laugh.
Taylor's citizenship will be
finalized on April 9, when he
is to .be officially "sworn in. "
At that time, he says, thatthe
underlying reason for his becoming a citizen will.be revealed. He invites the Political Science Club to witn e s s
the proceedings.

Valerie Hammer

Ha.mer

taps again

Valerie Hammer, the second
of three artis ts from Affiliate
Artists, Inc., will make her
last appearance in Sioux Cente.r at Hpm Tuesday, March 2,
in 'rePaske Theatre.
She will appear in con c e r t
with members of the Sioux City
Dance Association, mostly
young people , under the direction of Terry Dill.
During the concert, Dill will
give a verbal narrative,
explainingthe meaning
behind
the different movements and
basic patterns.
He will also
compare
choreography to
classical dance (ballet).
The Sioux Center Recreation
and Arts C 0 u neil has been
sponsoring Hammer's ll-day
residency.
The council's eIirector,
James Koldenhoven,
commented, "Valerie Hammer
considers dance to be an art

form first of all , but also phys ically rewarding.
I don 'tknow
of any art form that requires
so much physical discipline. A
dancer will spend five hours a
day exercising. "
Koldenhoven emphasized that
Hammer does not work with
social dance but with modern
dance as art. Her work here
'has focused on physical education workshops, but she has
also worked in classes and oral
interpretation classes.
Koldenhoven
added that
Dordt's reaction to Hammer
will determine what to do with
the "Theatre
of Open Eye."
This group interrelates
theatre, dance and music. If
there is aninterest,
the "Theatre of Open Eye" may have a
two or three day residency at
Dordt, holding workshops as
well as doing performances.

,,~EilJe_Arts
workshops scheduled
Another week of Fine Arts
activities,
designated Arts
and Crafts Week, begins next
week,
March 2. Nightly
through March 5, workshops
will be held, each featuring a
diffe r e n t activity: ranging
from quilting to cake decorating. The tentative schedule
is as follows; Tuesday--Clay
pottery; Wednesday-Macrame
and Photography; Thursday-Quilting and Cake Decorating;.
Friday
Candle making and
Matting.
According to Diane Heertnga ,
a member of the FineArts Committee, last year's Arts and
Crafts Week was sparsely attended.
To remedy thrs situation,
students who sign up at the
bulletin board will not be officially included in the workshops until they sign up once
more in Hulst's office. At
this time they will also be asked to pay any fees involved.
-r

Costs will vary for the workshops, although none are expected to reach .$1. 00. The
exact cost, times, and places
of these courses can be found
on the sign up sheets in the
Classroom Building.
Dr. Stanley Wiersma, professor of English atCalvinCollege and native of nearby Middleburg' will be the judge for
.this year's entries in the Literary Fine Arts contes t.
Students are encouraged to
submit poems and
s h 0 r t
stories.
Rules are few: stories and'
poems must be typed in duplicate and may be submitted at
Mr. Cook's office . Due date
is March 19.
The literary weekend has
been set for April I and 2, at
which time Dr. Wiersma win:
present a public lecture and
give his critique of the winningentries in poetry andshort
story.

Ernest first in tourn...
Mimi Ernest placedfirstin
Radio News Broadcasting at
,the forensic
tournament at
the University of Wisconsin
at Eau Claire this past weekend, Feb. 20 and 21. Mimi
was judged on 'her ability to
communicate ina professional
manner as expected of a radio
announcer.
Daryl Vander Kooi, ForenClub sponsor,
stated,' "This
tournament
demonstrated
a
number of thlngs , It showed
the differences between the
untverstry
squads and the
Dordtsquadinrelation
to good.
literature,
speaking and techDiques. It was a valuable experience for those who went."
"It was a learning experience
because it showed me there is
a difference between secular
andChristian colleges. We as
Christians
at Dordt have to

nt

realize our responsibility in
this world! " said Sue Oppenee r
Another member stated, "It
was profitable in a different
way than usual ... itopened our
eyes to how sheltered we are
as Christians and we have a
job to do. "
The Forensic Club plans to
participate in tournaments in
Mankato, Minn. on March 12
and 13 and Emporia,
Kan; ,
on April 7-9. Other plans include judging area
grade
school contests and later in
April a campus contest with
three divisions: contemporaneous speaking, or-ator-y and in. terpredve prose and poetry. An
anonymous donG!"has agreed
to supply the group with funds.
A prize of $50 will be awarded to first place in each clivisian.

Whealgerm, soy grits and rice
Eating with the 'Gentiles'
by Vem Van Hofwegen

Atl"Gentile Hall," in the basementofthe house across from
the A&Wdrive-in, you'll find
shelves lined with ingredients
like soy beans, black- eyed
peas, wheat germ, rolled oats,
sunflower
seeds, peanuts,
brown rice, whole wheat flour,
soy grits, honey and yogurt.
While scooping up the whole,
wheat noodles
and cheese
casserole,
Paul Couenhoven
explained, "What we.re doing
here is not really a protest,
but just a matter of stewardship.
And I do believe it's
much easier on the stomach. "
He, along with Joel [ensenc ,
Al Engelstad and Lugene Val':
den Bosch, has been eating
meat only once a week, "and
it's usually turkey or something because that's easier to
digest. "
They feel that "meat takes so
much grain protein to produce,"
according to Paul, "It takes
up to 21 pounds of gr ain t 0
make one pound of meat protein "
Lugene pointed out that "70%
of the stuff we grow goes to
cattle and hogs.
And at the
same time, we've been able to
have some really good casseroles made with whole beans.
"We've also trying to avoid
preservatives,"
said Lugene
in reference to the recent news
of red dye#2,
"A lot of stuff
they sell in supermarkets has
embalming fluid in it, but, of
course,
they call it by its
chemical name. "
The four guys bring their
own containers to' a co-op in
Minneapolis to buy the basics
like grains and beans for a
quarter of the price paid in

many health food stores. They
buy fruits and vegetables in
the supermarket.
Al said the cookbooks they
use "give you an idea of how
to make a nutritious menu instead of just one dish." While
the beans, noodles and grains
mixed in with various cheeses
and vegetables,
make up the
main dish. Homemade bread
and fruit salads are used for
side dishes. Instead of buying
salad dressing, they cover the

," Diamond"

type of food "is considered a
fad anymore,' People are just
realtztng the need for a change
and this is consistent with the
way people. have been eating
for years.
It was just in the
past 20 years that processed
foods came. People who are
sometimes referred
to as
health freaks are actually the
people who are trying to eat
normal. "
Al thought he'd never be full
without always having t hat

writerJ Vem Van HofwegeD,I had a taste of cheese casserole

and yogurt.

the fruit with yogurt. wheat
germ and honey. Dessertmight
include brownies made with
carob powder,
a chocolate
substitute.
"When you eat without meat,"
said Paul, "you don't get a
full supply of amino acids:'
By combining certain g r a ins
they are able to get enough
amino acids, so the common
criticism of vegetarian eating
is ill- founded.
Lugene doesn't think that this

meat. "But I've never bad that
yet. Being hungry is the least
of our problems. "
"When you first come off
processed food," said Lugena
"real foods are going to taste
different because your whole
taste bud system is geared to
everything sugary.
Like in
Mexico, everything is hot. So
when you eat, this food does
sort of taste flat at first, but
soon your taste huds start
noticing other things. "
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Local businessmen meel sludenls

Forum news

by Doug Eckardt

by Ellen Vl ieg

"Town and Cown"

met last
Thursday evening as members
of the Sioux Center business
community faced Dordt students.
Sponse red by the Future Business Executives Club, the
meeting focused on the contact
that business' men have with
Dordt students.
"Actually we have very little
trouble with student accounts,"
said Vernon Mouw, Executive
Vice President of First National Bank. " ...
We do have a
few overdrafts, of course. "
The bank's main contact with
students is through checking
and savings accounts. Althotgh
these accounts are not very
profitable to the bank, Mouw
said that the "main advantage
is that some students stay around Sioux Center and their
_____________________________

accounts turn into something
meaningful. "
Ei rs t Nati onal also processes
government student loans "as
part of our obligation to the
community and to Dordt Co1:-·
lege," according to Mouw.
The bank carries 370 student
loans now which totals in excess of $300,000,
Loans are granted only to upperclassmen "unless their pa~
ents are customers of ours.
Loan defaulting is not a major
pro b 1 em.
Since 1962 when
First National started with
student loans, only four loans
have defaulted.
Hy-Vee's assistant manager,
Gerry Noordhoek said that he
couldn't determine the exact
percentage of sales attributed
to Dordt students.
"Butwe can
tell the difference when you

Counselor I dorm parent
appointments made
Appointments have been male
for the 1976-77 school year for
dorm parents and counselor
positions.

Mark

Re -appointrnents include Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Talma as dorm
parents -head counselors for
West Hall, Mr. and
Mrs.
Smit as dorm
parents for
.North Hall, and "Mom" Huisken as dorm mother for East
Hall, and Mark Hugen as head
counselor for North Hall.
Roxanne Nobel has been appointed head counselor for
East Hall,

j-ugen

Jazz concert
The nineteen member Dordt
College Jazz Band, directed by
GeraldBouma, will presentan
hour of jazz arrangements on
March I, 8:00 pm, in Te Paske
Theatre.
The band will perform such
numbers as "Cos pel -john . "
The ballad, "Now it's Spring,"
will feature senior Jeff Hall as
soloist.
Tickets are available at the
Dordt College swttchboard ersl
at the door the night of the conc e r t. Price is $1 for adults
and $.50 for students ..

Shar Betten , Eve!yn Luymes ,
Linda Mied<cma_and Sheldon
Starkenburg have been named
wing counselors in West Hall.
In East Hall: Cindy Holtrop,
Shirley Brouwer, Sandy Niewendorp,
Barb Poel , Marlae
VanderGriend and Mary Vander Ploeg will be counselors.
Counseling at North Hall will
be Jon Bakker, Fred Colvin,
Robert De Groot, Brian Dokter , Harry Van Harten and
Gene Veltkamp.
Applications
for campus
security
positions
for next
year are available from Len
Van Noord.

The academic committee reports took up the majority of
leave ....
Sales can drop by Student Forum's time on Feb. 18.
about '$2000 a week," said
Dan Dykstra and Ruth Har thoorn, a student-at-Iarge
from
Noo rdhoek,
the Curriculum Committee, led the Forum in a discussion reStudents are generally wellgarding an idea before this committee to eliminate the P, E.
behavedatHy-Vee and there is activities general requirement.
The Forum was divided convery little shoplifting.
"We
cerning issue.
don't have the problems here
Gwynn Hoogeveen reported that discussion had occurred in
that Hy- Vee has in other col- the Instructional
Policies Committee concerning final testing
lege towns. "
policies, student attendance and grading system modifications.
Don Schalekamp also des Regarding the grading system,
plusses and minuses (not to
cribed students as "well-beeffect GPA's) wiU be added in experimental basis for three
havedand courteous."
Schalesemesters starting this current one, pending faculty approval.
kamp's Drug Store tries to ca- In general, this committee is' trying to standardize final testte r to students especially with policies.
prescriptions.
'''We can tell
At' the end of the meeting, Doug Eckardt, president of Forum
when students come back. ..
reported on his discussions with Lyle Critters concerning the
withinhours," said Schalekamp, proposed music-chapel
building.
It was decided to invite
"I'm proud to have Dordt stu- Critters to the next meeting, of Feb. 25.
,
dents come through my doors, "
The discussion several questions were raised.
One question
said Gary Kramer of Van's
which concerned size (too large for chapel, too small for speJewelry, "not just to get therr cial events) was answered by Critters claiming that the plan
trade but to get their feellngs
was to include most activities and that it would seem unfeasonour merchandise."
Kramible to plan for the largest crowds. Regarding a question about
er plans to go into professionthe music department benefitting the most. Critters replied
al diamond analysis in the near
that expansion of the music department has been planned
future.
previously.
Other departments will benefit by the space evaDuaneKoele of Wesse link In- cuted by the music department.
surance also enjoys working
Furthermore.
there was a suggestion from the floor of the
with students. He occassionForum to include a basement for use by other departments.
ally hears from them during the Critters admitted that fund-raising would be difficult but wide
summer '.'usually because of appeal is planned. Many things regarding appereance oft h e
accldents ;"
building site and parking space are still undecided.
"They were very compll In light of the ongoing discussion, a sub-committee of the
mentary. . . but I think what
Forum made up of Gwynn Hoogeveen, Sandy Van Den Be r g,
theysaidwas fair. They don t and Lloyd Vanderkwaak was appointed to make
proposals
have too much of a problem
which may eventually go to President Haan,
with shoplifting," said Henry '-----'-:....::
_
De Groot, business department
chairman. He said that an atmosphere of trust exists between the businessmen
and
The Board of Trus tees has to the motion adopted. It is the
manager of the station who will
students .
recently.amended
'the organhave "full responsibility for
"I hope we can do something
ization of KDCR to match that
like this again, "said De Groot - of. the other- facets of Dordt;
all aspects of the station."
"Next time perhaps we could
Therefore, all
-comrntttees
that is, the order of command
work ana panel of businesswill be cltatred by the manager.
now goes through the president
His hoped that under the new
men and students. "
of the college who is responarrangement the station will
sible to the Board of Trustees.
become more of an integral
Previously. the radio station
was owned-and operated by the . part of the campus y-usrng"
local participation.
In
the
college, but was not under
future, some basic educational
Board supervision.
Instead,
courses taught here may bea radio managing committee
come part of the radio procomprised ofB. J. Haan, chairman, Nick Vogelzang, John gramming. Dordt professors
may also be featured in lecVande Kerk , Russell Maartures on timely subjects as
man, Wayne
Kobes,
Lyle
well as deepening and broadGrttte rs , and R. J. Dykstra
ening Plumbline.
directed the affairs of the staSome of the music aired over
tion.
KDCR will also change, acUnder the new arrangement,
cording to Rev. Haan. Haan
th e present radio managing
stated that too much not-recommittee will continue for
formed, non-Biblical
music
the present on a consultant
is peddled in the world today
basis. but will not run the staand that our own music should
tion. Various other committees will also be appointed to be given more exposure. To
Roxanne Not-cl
that end, production of music
. serve as advisers to the staby college talent will begin of
tion manager.
Martin Dekkenga is gi ven f; a, various types to satisfy genlWO
year reappointment
as
eral as well as specific, tastes ..
manager of KDCR, according

KDCRmanagement modified

Duo piano team presented

~~.r::",=:::

=

S,d Hielellla to give recital
PianistSyd Hielema will p:'esent a senior recital on Tuesday, March 9, at 8 pm in C160.
Syd will critique works of
Arnold Schoenberg and John
Cage the first half of his recita!.
The second half will consist
of music composed by Syd ineluding "The Marriage <f Friddle and Fairsnow." (The Penguin StUre). "Piano Sonata #1

is a three movement piece.
Another song is based on Isaiah
40. ·He will also perform
a
"surprise,"
untitled number.
Syd is a music major and
composer at Dordt. He wrote
the songs and imprOVised for
"The Hangman Cried" which
Dordt presented las t yea r .
He is also pianist for the
"Asaph" group.

KLEMM

continued

from page 3

leave, but I know I'll be used
Pacific Lutheran University,
The Dordt music department
by the Lord. . . if the Lord
Washington and are calls, you don't worry about
will present Calvin and Sandra ,Tacoma,
both graduates of the Juilliard
the work unfinished ...
Knapp in a program of music
School of Music, where they
for two pianos, Frtday.Mar.S,
hold their bachelors and masat 8 pm in the TePaske Theatre.
Referring to his job at the
ters degrees of music.
The Kri a p p s , duo concert
"Back to God Hour,"
Ron
Calvin
Knapp
also
holds
a
pianists, are on tile faculty of
thinks
that
"it
is
progressive
doctorate from Columbia University and Minister of Music and concerned about Iiving
arristianity.
It has a worldat the FirstPresbyterian
and I'm
Church in Tacoma, Washing- wide perspective
ton. The Knapps have per- looking forward to it," The
formed extensively throughout "Back to God Hour" is expanthe Pacific Northwest as solo- ding its facilities and creating
new television and radio foris ts and as a duo piano team.
mats.
He doesn't know exactThe
concert
will
use
the
new
The 45-voice Dordt Concert
ly what his job will include,
nine-foot Steinway
Concert
Choir will perform their Late
Winter Concert on Friday, Fd:J- Grand Piano recently donated but it will entail some program
to the TePa"ke
Theatre by production and "work with my
ruary 27, at 8 pm in the Dordt
hands." Ron anticipates a difMaurice
and
Vera
TePaskc.
Gymnasium -Auditorium.
The program will feature
a ferent kind of work than his'
Under Dale Grotenhuis' direcKDCR job. "You know, I'm
tion, they will pTesentM:!J- wide variety of music includnot so organized ...
ing works by Bach. Rachmandelssohn's "Hunting Song; "the
inoff, Brahms, Copland, Poufolk tunes "Green Leaves of
lene, andMilhaud. Admission
Summer" and "Bright Canaan"
He says that he's enjoyed
is free and the public is cordby Houston Bright; two Negro
working in this community and
ially invited to attend.
Spirituals and five songs by
"The church life here has been
In addition, Dr. Knapp will
Abraham Kaplan for ins trl.llHland yes,
conduct a workshop on piano really exciting ...
tal ensembles and voice.
of course the staff's been
Tickets are available at the • pedagogy on Saturday, March
really great ...
1wish I could
6, at 9130 am in the choir
door only. Price is $!. 50 for
take them all with me. "
room.
adults and $.75 for students.

Choir performs
late winter concert
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Varsity BB ends with 2 defeats
After an upset win over archrivalNorthwesternand
a homecoming victory over Peru State
evened Dordt's
record
to ten
and ten.
They proceeded
to
lose their last two games and
finish two games under 500.
Losing
only one starter-captain Dann¥ Steenstra - -rhe
! future
is bright for Defender
basketball.
The scoring combination of Terry Crull,
Bob

Vande Pol and Bob Rip will be
returning
next season to lead
Do r d tin
their first year of
Trt State conference
action.
Crull led the team in scoring
with a 19.3 average while Rip

and Vande Pol followed wit h
a 17.3 and 14.2 averages.
specti vely.

DORDT 72

re-

PERU 45

Vande

easy victory over Peru State.
TIle game started slow as the
outmanned Per u State squad

attempted to play control ball.
Turnovers
the inside

by Peru State and
scoring of pivot man
Terry Crull led Do.rdt to a 13
point halftime I e a d and Peru.
State never threatened
in the
second half.
Crull finished with 18 points
and 12 rehounds
while Bob
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t} chuck

Kooistra

Pol had 14 points and

Bob Rip, 10.
BRiAR CLIFF 97 DORDT 79
The

powerful

Briar Cliff

d1argers invaded Sioux Center
on Feb. 17 and treated fans to
an ex h ibi t io n of high-class

basketball.

After being dead'

locked at Sv a Il, the Sioux City
machine kicked into gear and
outscored
the Defenders 17-2
in the next seven minutes to
put
the game
out of r-each ,
The long
range
bombing of
d1arger guard Ernesto Pond.
led the Cliff to a 57·39 half'
time lead.
Last year Pond r-ipped Dordt' s
nets for 18 field goals in a
school
record
setting
performance.
He was nearly as
impressive
last week as he had

22 pts . in the first half and32
On Feb. 14, the Defenders
treated the
alumni
wl th an

February

in the game. He finished
night with an impressive

the
72

r'

• field goal percentage.
Terry Crull nearly matched
Pond's scoring as he finished
with 29 points. Unfortunately.
for the Defenders most of then
carne when the game was out

MT. MARTY 76 OORDT 73
Last Thursday the Defenders
suffered
a disappointing
season-ending loss to Mt, Marty

of reach.
Bob Vande Pol and After leading 40·35 at half
Bob Rip had 18 and 12 points,
Der-dr folded and managed to
respectively,
for the Deendar s put only 33 points on the scoreThe win raised Brair Cliff's
record to 17 and 8- -best among

Iowa NAIA schools.

board in the second half.

TerryCrullledDordtwith
22
points. BobVande Poi finished I

with 15 and Bob Rip added 13.
Danny Steenstra ended a brilliant career with eight points
and six assists.
For Mt. Marty it was only
their third victory in25 games.
At the season -ending basket-

ball banquet

Danny Steenstra

was named Most Valuable Player for the year while Bob Van-

de ,Pol was elected captain for
next year.
Terry Crull took
home t r 0 phi e s for leading
scorer
and rebounder.
Bob
Rip won the free throw
per-

centage trophy as he shot 80%
for the year.
The field goal
trophy was awarded to Daryl
Vander Well

long

for

his season-

52%.

Dordt hosts hockey tou rna ment
l}' Cordon

Vlj{";~

"Close only counts in horseshoes, " it was once said. And
for the Dordt Blades this one
counted.

TIley lost

the game 8·7 to

Iowa State in Ames but the
players
showed
they could
pla y as a team. As Coach Boot
said. "Teamwork!
That'swlnt
we need."
SO individualism,
of players
was less evident

during this game, played early

Scuffle

for the puck in a game

on Feb. 14. than any previous
game.
"It's more
fun to playas
a
team than to sit back and watch
one person at a time try to put
the puck past the oppostrton, "
said one
Blade.
And that's
what counted.
After a practice
session

which saw Dordt Jose to lSI' R-7.(

scheduled for this Sarurday,

Can we improve losing,
win.ing attitudes?

by Danny

Steenstra

Plato once said, itA life without cr mcrsm is not worth living."
If this is true. the referee.
the coach and the player
must have a worthwhile
life.
Criticism
is necessary
in the
field of sports but many times in protecting
one's own ego.
jealousy,
bitterness and hate can come under the disguise of
"constructive
criticism."
Ever since Adam. man has sought
to blame others
for his misfortunes.
After a team has lost
there are as many reasohs for the loss as the numher of individuals involved.
Talking behind the backs of teammates,
coaches and referees
is as old as losing.
Should Christians
engage in such activities?
The Bible says that in the measure you criticize
you'll be
criticized.
If love is necessary for a team to be unified and
if love extends into all areas of life. would you say that you
personally
play or view SpOTtS in a loving attitude?' Here's the
test, when was the last time you criticized
your coach, the
referee
or a teammate behind his or her back? Paul says love
"hardly even notices when others do it wrong. "
Why then does .losing separate a team?
Is there an over emphasis on winning and an under emphasis on loving? When you
lose. don't you need each other more than ever and shouldn't
you stick together?
Jesus said a house divided against itself
cannot stand.
Wouldn't it be best to look at yourself first and
and see where you can improve?
Jesus said to first take the
beam our of your OWIl eye and you'll he ahle to see the splinter
in your friend's eye. Don't you respond negatively 10 -crtttctsm
and positively to a sincere compliment?
Let's he di stincri vel y Christian
and say wi th Paul in regards
to the
field
of sports.
"Finally brothers.
whnteve r is rrue,
whatever is noble. whatever is right. whatever is pure, whatever is lovely. whatever is adru ir abl e-f f anything is excellent
or praiseworthy-think
on these things. "

the team should be ready for
the Dordt Hockey Tournament.
111C 101 rru.un eut games will
he held Tuur sdav, Friday and
Satu.rday , March 11, 12 and

13 at the Sioux City Auditorium
Three

other

teams

will partf -

ctpate. Calvtn Coltege , Trinity

In spite of Joss,

Dordt played

a game

of .:10:;(' tca-nwork,

Christian College and a chur-ch
team from Emo, Ontario.
Each team will play the other
teams in a round-robin
_ style.
The top two team s will then
play in a championship
game
on Saturday afternoon.
From the looks of the team.
the Blades should do well in
the tourney games.
Co a c h
Boot commented.
"Calvin will
definitely
be our· toughest

opposttton. "
Boot has also
hinted at some secret strategy
that might help the glades be- .
come victorious.
Last night at the Sioux City
Auditorium,
the Blades tied the
Junior Musketeers,
6-6.

"All they needed was more
time,"

reported

a Blade fan.

'They got behind too early in t:te
first period. . . and they had
problems

with penalties.

"

Basketball big in intra_urals
Intramural basketball is in the top of League C with a per'
full swing in both the men's and feet five and a record.
Powwomen's
divisions with a reerful State Line Tap trails the
.cord number of teams entered.
seniors by one game (4 '1)
In women's play three undevb lie Southern Comfort refeated sophomore
teams had mains in contention
with a
tbe pack led by Can Am's tbree three and one record.
and a record.
The Honkers
Regular
season games wind
and the Basket Cases are close
up on March 15 with the men '5
behind with identical two and playoffs on tbe 16th and 17th.
a records.
STANDiNGS
The playoff race in men's
League A
WL

a

League A is turning into a two
team
affair
with defending
champs Stenson's
Beach
Chargere and the sophomore

Stenson'S Beach Chargers

4

NWSG

3 2
5 0
3 2

Banana Squad undefeated and

jacks jocks
Great White Hope
Ross's
Hos sc s
Black Knigh ts
Dribblers
Leaguc J3

heading towards
showdown.

a March

8

U. P. S. heads League B with

a

a three and
record but Goober's
Goobers
and Howie's
Hoopers are inhot pursuit with
three and one records.

P. P .Il. S. stands all alone at

Banana Squad

The Uphill Gang

U.P.S.
Goobers
Howic t-, J ioopc .rs
Goohcr':-:

ZZ Top
MoH's Hooples
Flannel
Buzzards
Tuktoyuktuk
Northern Lights

4 I
4 2
2 3

I 4
5
3

o
o

League C
P.P.B.S.

3 0
3 I
4 0

Ailerons

2 3

B.B. T.

5 I
2 3
o 5

Southern Comfort
State Line Tap

3 2
0 4

Hooked Generation
Dcunk's Dribblers
76'rs
Savages
Super Sanies
Shooting Stars

1 3

Tcchnical.s

2 2

1 3
0 4

Can-Am

3 0
o 3

3 0
3 1

3 1

Hot Shots

Ottc's Oddballs
Liberty 1Jc1ls
mB
The Basket Cases
Honkers,

o

5

1 2

o

3

2 I

2 1

o ~
~ O'

~ ()

